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Graphix
9781338803365
Pub Date: 4/4/2023
Trade Paperback

176 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7 
Juvenile Fiction  / Comics & Graphic 
Novels
Series: The 39 Clues
9 in H | 6 in W

39 Clues: The Maze of Bones: 
A Graphic Novel (39 Clues Graphic Novel #1)
Rick Riordan, Ethan Young

Summary

The graphic novel adaptation of the mega-bestseller that launched a global 
phenomenon!

Minutes before she died Grace Cahill changed her will, leaving her decendants an 
impossible decision: “You have a choice - one million dollars or a clue.”

Grace is the last matriarch of the Cahills, the world’s most powerful family. Everyone from 
Marie Curie to Harry Houdini is related to the Cahills, yet the source of the family power is 
lost. 39 Clues hidden around the world will reveal the family’s secret, but no one has been 
able to assemble them. Now the clues race is on, and young Amy and Dan must decide 
what’s important: hunting clues or uncovering what REALLY happened to their parents.

Contributor Bio

Rick Riordan is the #1 New York Times bestselling author of the Percy Jackson and the 
Olympians series for children and the Tres Navarre series for adults. His books have won 
many accolades including a mention on the 2005 New York Times Notable list for The 
Lightning Thief. Rick lives with his family in San Antonio, Texas.

Ethan Young was born and raised in NYC to Chinese immigrant parents. Young is best 
known for NANJING: The Burning City, winner of the 2016 Reuben Award for Best Graphic 
Novel, which was also nominated for both the Eisner and Harvey awards. His other works 
include The Battles of Bridget Lee, Space Bear, and Life Between Panels. In addition to his 
comic book work, Young is also a prolific freelance illustrator, and worked as a character 
designer on the FXX animated TV show, Major Lazer.

Graphix
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Graphix
9781338568936
Pub Date: 3/7/2023
Trade Paperback

256 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7 
Juvenile Fiction  / Comics & Graphic 
Novels
8 in H | 5.5 in W

Squished: A Graphic Novel
Megan Wagner Lloyd, Michelle Mee Nutter

Summary

From the powerhouse duo behind the instant bestseller Allergic comes a spirited 
new graphic novel about finding your own space… especially when you’re in a 
family of nine!

Eleven-year-old Avery Lee loves living in Hickory Valley, Maryland. She loves her 
neighborhood, school, and the end-of-summer fair she always goes to with her two best 
friends. But she’s tired of feeling squished by her six siblings! They’re noisy and chaotic 
and the younger kids love her a little too much. All Avery wants is her own room -- her 
own space to be alone and make art. So she’s furious when Theo, her grumpy older 
brother, gets his own room instead, and her wild baby brother, Max, moves into the 
room she already shares with her clinging sister Pearl! Avery hatches a plan to finally 
get her own room, all while trying to get Max to sleep at night, navigating changes in her 
friendships, and working on an art entry for the fair. And when Avery finds out that her 
family might move across the country, things get even more complicated.
Megan Wagner Lloyd and Michelle Mee Nutter have once again teamed up to tell a funny, 
heartfelt, and charming story of family, friendship, and growing up.

Contributor Bio

Michelle Mee Nutter is the co-creator, with Megan Wagner Lloyd, of Allergic, an instant 
bestseller. Michelle graduated with a degree in illustration from the Massachusetts 
College of Art and Design. Her work has been recognized by the Society of Illustrators, 
3x3 Illustration, Creative Quarterly, and more. Michelle lives in Boston. Visit her online at 
michellemee.com.

Megan Wagner Lloyd is the co-creator, with Michelle Mee Nutter, of Allergic, an instant 
bestseller. Megan is also the author of several picture books, including Paper Mice, 
Building Books, Finding Wild, and Fort-Building Time, and of Haven, a novel. She lives in 
the Washington, DC area. Visit her online at meganwagnerlloyd.com.

Illustrations

Graphix
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Graphix
9780545312837
Pub Date: 8/1/2012
Trade Paperback

128 Pages
Ages 7 to 10, Grades 2 to 5 
Juvenile Fiction  / Comics & Graphic 
Novels
Series: Bird & Squirrel
9 in H | 6 in W

Bird & Squirrel On the Run!:  
A Graphic Novel (Bird & Squirrel #1)
James Burks

Summary

Bird and Squirrel outwit Cat and become best friends in this zany adventure. 

Squirrel is afraid of his own shadow. Bird doesn’t have a care in the world. And Cat wants 
to eat Bird and Squirrel. Of course, he’ll have to catch them first, and that’s not going to 
be easy.

Join this trio as they head south for the winter in a hilarious road trip. But watch out!Cat 
is waiting around every bend, and he’s one pesky feline.

Contributor Bio

James Burks spent 15 years working in the animation industry on various movies and 
television shows, including The Emperor’s New Groove, Atlantis, Treasure Planet, Space 
Jam, The Iron Giant, Wow Wow Wubbzy, and most recently on Fan Boy & Chum Chum. 
James is the author of the Bird & Squirrel graphic novel series for Scholastic, as well 
as the illustrator for the Branches series Haggis and Tank Unleashed. James lives in 
Valencia, California.

Other Titles

Graphix
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Graphix
9781338089523
Pub Date: 10/31/2017 
Hardcover

224 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7 
Juvenile Fiction  / Fantasy & Magic
9 in H | 6 in W

The Witch Boy: A Graphic Novel  
(The Witch Boy Trilogy#1)
Molly Knox Ostertag

Summary

From the illustrator of the web comic Strong Female Protagonist comes a debut 
middle-grade graphic novel about family, identity, courage -- and magic. In thirteen-
year-old Aster’s family, all the girls are raised to be witches, while boys grow up to be 
shapeshifters. Anyone who dares cross those lines is exiled. Unfortunately for Aster, he 
still hasn’t shifted . . . and he’s still fascinated by witchery, no matter how forbidden it 
might be.When a mysterious danger threatens the other boys, Aster knows he can help 
-- as a witch. It will take the encouragement of a new friend, the non-magical and non-
conforming Charlie, to convince Aster to try practicing his skills. And it will require even 
more courage to save his family . . . and be truly himself.

Contributor Bio

Molly Knox Ostertag is the New York Times bestselling author and illustrator of the 
acclaimed Witch Boy trilogy: The Witch Boy, The Hidden Witch, and The Midwinter Witch, 
as well as a writer for animation. A graduate of the School of Visual Arts, Molly was 
featured in the Forbes 30 Under 30: Media list in 2020. She’s married to another writer 
and artist, and they live in Los Angeles with two cats and a very cuddly dog. You can visit 
her online at mollyostertag.com.

Other Titles

Graphix
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Graphix
9781338540581
Pub Date: 6/1/2021
Hardcover

256 Pages
Ages 12 And Up, Grades 7 And Up
Young Adult Fiction  / Comics & 
Graphic Novels
8.5 in H | 6 in W

The Girl from the Sea: A Graphic Novel
Molly Knox Ostertag

Summary

From the author of The Witch Boy trilogy comes a graphic novel about family, romance, 
and first love.Fifteen-year-old Morgan has a secret: She can’t wait to escape the perfect 
little island where she lives. She’s desperate to finish high school and escape her sad 
divorced mom, her volatile little brother, and worst of all, her great group of friends...who 
don’t understand Morgan at all. Because really, Morgan’s biggest secret is that she has a 
lot of secrets, including the one about wanting to kiss another girl.Then one night, Morgan 
is saved from drowning by a mysterious girl named Keltie. The two become friends and 
suddenly life on the island doesn’t seem so stifling anymore.But Keltie has some secrets 
of her own. And as the girls start to fall in love, everything they’re each trying to hide will 
find its way to the surface...whether Morgan is ready or not.

Contributor Bio

Molly Knox Ostertag is the New York Times bestselling author and illustrator of the 
acclaimed Witch Boy trilogy: The Witch Boy, The Hidden Witch, and The Midwinter Witch, 
as well as a writer for animation. A graduate of the School of Visual Arts, Molly was 
featured in the Forbes 30 Under 30: Media list in 2020. She’s married to another writer 
and artist, and they live in Los Angeles with two cats and a very cuddly dog. You can visit 
her online at mollyostertag.com.

Illustrations

Graphix


